ABSTRACT
Thrombolytic-eligible stroke patient numbers have increased with expansion of onset-totreatment (OTT) time from 3 hours to 4.5 hours. 1, 2 With quality improvement initiatives, such as Target: Stroke, reporting improved clinical outcomes with faster door-to-needle (DTN) times, stroke treatment continues to be optimized in hopes of improving functional outcomes. A correlation between decreasing DTN times and increasing rates of stroke mimic treatment with initial diagnosis based on clinical presentation and noncontrast head CT has been reported. 3 Multiple studies of IV tissue plasminogen activator (tPA) treatment of mimics demonstrate low hemorrhage rates and better functional outcomes. [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] However, thrombolysis of stroke mimics has consequences, as recent studies on cost analysis indicate substantial financial burden. 9 After IV tPA treatment, there are additional downstream costs of incorrect stroke diagnosis, including Go to Neurology.org for full disclosures. Funding information and disclosures deemed relevant by the authors, if any, are provided at the end of the article.
Written work prepared by employees of the Federal Government as part of their official duties is, under the US Copyright Act, a "work of the United States Government" for which copyright protection under Title 17 of the United States Code is not available. As such, copyright does not extend to the contributions of employees of the Federal Government. unnecessary or misguided testing, statin and antithrombotic therapy, and although rare, the risk of intracranial hemorrhage and angioedema. 6, 9, 10 In acute stroke evaluation, a negative screening MRI triggers consideration of a stroke mimic. A negative follow-up MRI after initial CT evaluation may do the same, knowing that averted stroke on DWI is rare after IV thrombolysis. [11] [12] [13] It has been proposed that patients presenting with atypical stroke symptoms at CT-based institutions may benefit from MRI evaluation before thrombolysis. 10 In addition, IV tPA can be delivered within standard practice guideline DTN times with acute MRI under the Screening with MRI for Accurate and Rapid Stroke Treatment paradigm. 14 We sought to compare stroke mimic treatment rates, clinical outcomes, and changes over time in patients treated at CT-based spoke hospitals and transferred to MRI-based hub hospitals with those of patients initially treated at the hubs. Description. Acute evaluation and treatment at hubs were done by the NIH stroke team with multimodal MRI as the primary acute imaging modality, while at spokes, emergency medicine physicians performed the evaluation and treatment with phone guidance from a hub-based NIH stroke team vascular neurologist and noncontrast CT as the default imaging. IV tPA was administered in accordance with the current national guidelines at the time of tPA administration. Patients enrolled into a clinical trial or treated with additional endovascular therapy were excluded. Stroke was defined as a clinical syndrome consistent with acute ischemic stroke, restricted diffusion lesion with or without a perfusion deficit, and/or perfusion deficit only on multimodal MRI consistent with neurologic deficit at admission (or spoke patient transfer arrival), 2-hour, or 24-hour scan, as determined during clinical evaluation by an NIH stroke team physician. Stroke mimic was defined as clinical symptoms or neurologic deficit attributed to a noncerebrovascular etiology without MRI diagnostic of stroke and deemed unlikely to represent a cerebrovascular event (i.e., averted stroke, imagingnegative stroke) after clinical evaluation by an NIH stroke team physician. All drip-and-ship spoke patients were triaged at the hub hospital as an acute stroke code with MRI and immediate clinical evaluation by a vascular neurologist who performed an NIH Stroke Scale (NIHSS) and assigned a preliminary admission diagnosis upon arrival (based on the clinical assessment and ancillary history). Final diagnosis for all patients was documented by the treating NIH stroke team physician at the time of hospital discharge as part of the standard clinical pathway.
Outcome measures and statistical analysis. [15] [16] [17] Due to spoke hospital variability in the initiation of stroke quality measures and their incomplete reporting over time, DTNs were not included in spoke analysis. IBM (Chicago, IL) SPSS Statistics v19 was used for subgroup statistics including proportions and nonparametric distribution tests.
RESULTS
Of 725 patients, 29% received IV tPA at spokes and 71% at hubs, with similar OTTs. Spoke patients had higher rates of alcohol consumption (9% vs 4%, p 5 0.007) and smoking (23% vs 13%, p 5 0.001), while hub patients were significantly older (mean 72 6 15 vs 62 6 15, p , 0.0001) with higher rates of atrial fibrillation (32% vs 17%, p , 0.0001) and hypertension (79% vs 72%, p 5 0.04) (table 1).
The stroke mimic rate was higher at spokes compared to hubs (16% vs 0.6%, p , 0.0001). Two of the 3 mimics treated at the hubs were CT-based evaluations. Of the 211 drip-and-ship patients, 8 (4%) had resolved neurologic symptoms (NIHSS 0) upon arrival at the hub, with 5 of the 8 imaging positive for stroke, 2 of the 8 imaging negative and classified as a probable ischemic cerebrovascular event, and only 1 of the 8 classified as a mimic.
Inclusion of mimics in outcome measure analyses resulted in better outcomes for spokes vs hubs for mRS #1 (40% vs 27%, p 5 0.002), hemorrhagic transformation (3% vs 7%, p 5 0.037), and discharge to home (47% vs 37%, p 5 0.01) (table 2) .
However, when excluding mimics, there was no difference in these outcomes for spokes vs hubs (mRS #1, 34% vs 27%, p 5 0.11; hemorrhagic transformation 4% vs 7%, p 5 0.154, discharge to home, 41% vs 37%, p 5 0.35) (table 2). No mimics developed PH-2. Five-day/discharge mRS was missing on 47 (22%) spoke and 58 (11%) at hub patients. Discharge disposition outcomes were missing on 3 (0.01%) spoke patients and 1 (0.002%) hub patient.
Comparing epochs 2005-2009 to 2010-2014, the stroke mimic rate at spokes doubled over time
tively showed no difference in outcomes of mRS #1 or discharge to home. However, across spokes and hubs, favorable outcomes were skewed by inclusion of stroke mimics over time, with significant differences in the later time epoch for mRS #1 (spokes 44% vs hubs 29%; p 5 0.012) and discharge to home (spokes 48% vs hubs 37%; p 5 0.034), while there were no differences over time in these outcome measures after exclusion of stroke mimics (table 3) .
Median DISCUSSION Treatment of stroke mimics with IV tPA has doubled over time at our CT-based spoke hospitals while our MRI-based hubs have maintained low mimic treatment rates. When mimics were excluded, there were no differences in clinical outcomes between the spoke-and hub-treated, diagnosis-verified stroke patients, despite noted differences in baseline characteristics. While the finding of a higher percentage of mimic patients screened with CT vs MRI is not surprising, it is important to quantify and share this effect as a comparison of acute CT screening centers vs acute MRI screening centers, since clinical outcomes appear better if mimics are Table 2 Clinical outcomes including mimics vs excluding mimics IV tPA-treated including mimics IV tPA-treated excluding mimics Spoke (n 5 211), n (%) Hub (n 5 514), n (%) p Spoke (n 5 178), n (%) inadvertently included in the overall treated population.
Our finding of increased stroke mimic rates at CT-based spokes is similar to previously reported rates as high as 30% at centers screening with noncontrast head CT and actively reducing DTN times. 1, 3 Whether this can be attributed to the initial clinical evaluation (emergency medicine clinician vs vascular neurologist) or imaging modality remains unclear. The increase in treatment of stroke mimics is likely multifactorial, and related to initiatives to decrease DTN, inclusion of a greater number of thrombolytic-eligible patients with time window extension to 4.5 hours, acceptance of the relative safety of IV tPA treatment of stroke mimics, and an increased comfort of emergency clinicians treating with IV tPA. 2, [18] [19] [20] [21] It is clear that functional outcomes of stroke mimics are better than those with actual stroke and that more mimics are being treated with faster DTN times. 3, 20 The increase in stroke mimic treatment rates comes at several costs. From a financial perspective, in a study of 4 primary stroke centers in Tennessee, treatment of patients with IV tPA for presumed stroke with a final diagnosis of mimic led to excess hospital costs estimated to be $257,975 for direct costs and $152,813 in indirect costs, with median excess cost per admission of $5,401, not including costs for interhospital patient transfer. 9 In addition to the financial costs incurred, inaccurate diagnosis generates misperception among patients, their families, and clinicians involved in their subsequent care as to their health problems and appropriate treatment strategies and risk modifications. Continued effort toward improving initial diagnostic accuracy with the use of independent or adjunctive telestroke evaluation by a vascular neurologist and multimodal CT or MRI in cases where an ischemic event is ambiguous may be beneficial. 14, 22 Studies indicate that use of telestroke improves diagnostic accuracy and could prevent unnecessary thrombolysis, associated risks, and costly transfer of stroke mimics.
23,24 Diagnostic accuracy should not be compromised by swift treatment and in cases where stroke diagnosis is questionable, confirmatory imaging and pursuit of alternative diagnoses is imperative, if not hyperacutely, at least prior to discharge. 21 We recognize that optimization of acute MRI evaluation of stroke is not possible at many institutions, and therefore, should not be pursued at the expense of treatment delay in clear stroke cases.
This study was limited to 2 hubs in the Washington metropolitan region where 86% of patients treated with IV tPA were screened with MRI.
14 Spoke patients were limited to those who were transferred to our hubs under the drip-and-ship paradigm and did not reflect the entire IV tPA-treated population at spoke hospitals (i.e., IV tPA patients who were treated without transfer). Mimic rates may be higher at spokes than those reported in our referral population Table 3 Comparison of outcomes by time epoch due to bias of stroke rather than mimic diagnosis for IV tPA-treated patients with or without further diagnosis verification and MRI. Conversely, the hub hospital stroke clinician may be biased toward classifying a drip-and-ship patient as a mimic, rather than the rare diagnosis of averted stroke, if the patient has resolved symptoms and a negative MRI upon arrival at the hub. [11] [12] [13] However, our method of acute clinical evaluation of all IV tPA-treated patients, including immediate vascular neurology assessment with MRI of spoke patients upon transfer, minimizes this potential bias. This is reflected in the fact that only 1 of 3 drip-and-ship patients with resolved symptoms and negative imaging in our study was diagnosed as a mimic. DTN times were not available for all spoke transfers, therefore DTN comparisons including any change over time were not made between spokes and hubs.
Despite its limitations, the value of this study is that, though it is important to expedite and treat acute stroke in a timely fashion, detection bias as evidenced by the inclusion of stroke mimics leads to confounding in outcome assessment. Caution should be used in interpreting clinical outcomes when stroke diagnosis is unclear, as stroke mimics artificially elevate clinical outcomes. Detailed evaluation of suspected stroke patients is needed throughout the hospitalization to improve diagnostic accuracy, ensure appropriate reporting of disease processes, and avoid unnecessary testing and treatments. Diagnostic accuracy of stroke at hospital discharge should be monitored to avoid inclusion of stroke mimics and their downstream effects.
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